Order for access to the "Investors Portal" service
To
Clearstream Banking AG
Settlement, Banking & GSF
Settlement Services / Registered Shares
60485 Frankfurt am Main

Tel.
Fax
Email

+49 (0) 69 / 211 11300
+49 (0) 69 / 211 6 11300
registeredshares@clearstream.com

By fax in advance, original to follow by post.

From:
Name of bank
(hereinafter: "Customer")
CBF account(s)

Foreword
Under Section 67(4) of the German Equities Law (AktG), financial institutions involved in the custody
holding of registered shares are obliged to provide the company with the information required
(shareholder data) to maintain the shareholder register.
Clearstream Banking1 in addition to the existing transfer options - SWIFT, File Transfer, CASCADE
Online, CASCADE-PC - therefore is offering its customers an additional option to transmit shareholder
data, using the web-based import function "Investors Portal" to CASCADE-RS.
The processing of orders in CASCADE-RS and communication with the relevant share registers will
continue to be used in its existing form.

Order content
CBF offers customers the option of transmitting CASCADE-RS instructions to CBF via a web-based
import function. To this end, files with CASCADE-RS instructions for re-registration and transfer of
holdings are uploaded via the Investors Portal in Excel or CSV format.
The customer requests CBF to set up its account named above to use the services.

Technical requirements
The customer technical requirements are:
-

Internet access;

-

Ability to prepare files in Excel or CSV format.

Files sent to CBF must meet the format specifications. A sample file will be made available to
customers. All orders sent to CBF via the import function, providing they have correctly passed the
format checks, will be accepted by CBF as validly issued orders. The customer must ensure in advance
that only correct data is provided. The customer shall ensure that its processes include the four-eye
principle.

Instruction data
1. Clearstream Banking AG, registered office at Mergenthalerallee 61, 65760 Eschborn, Germany, registered with the
Commercial Register of the District Court in Frankfurt am Main, Germany, under number HRB 7500.
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Via the import function, data records can be transferred to
-

CASCADE-RS: Instruction for re-registration (transaction type 1)

-

CASCADE-RS: Instruction for de-registration (transaction type 9)

-

CASCADE-RS: Twin instruction (transaction type 5)

Volumes and deadlines
Files that are transferred via the "Investors Portal" are not subject to any minimum volume. There can
be a maximum of 1,000 instructions per file.
Same day processing is currently guaranteed for orders that are uploaded by 16:30.
For processing of data transferred via the Investors Portal, the existing CASCADE-RS deadlines apply.
The current deadlines are published in the CASCADE Online inquiry KVAV IS.
Clearstream Banking would like to point out in relation to the above deadlines, that orders may be
rejected due to incomplete or erroneous data. Therefore, if orders are sent just before the deadline,
they may not be able to be resent with additional or corrected information for processing in due time.

Prices
For instructions that are transferred via the “Investors Portal” the prices quoted in the CBF Domestic
fee schedule apply.
All prices are excluding VAT.

Emergencies
If the import function cannot be used due to an emergency, (e.g. the website cannot be accessed), then
the customer has the following emergency options:
Option A:
Step 1: Please first inform the Registered Shares Team about the emergency by calling +49 (0)69 211
11300 or by sending an email to Registeredshares@Clearstream.com. In the title state: "Emergency
Investor Portal Name Bank Date".
Step 2: Transfer of instruction data as a CSV or Excel format file that matches the current format
specification to the emergency email address sos-regsimport@clearstream.com
Or
Option B:
Step 1: Entry of orders via CASCADE Online.

Liability
The customer assumes liability for any incorrect orders transmitted.
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Emergency contact person
The following people are available as contacts in an emergency:
CBF must be informed immediately about changes to contact details.

Contact person 1
Telephone
Email address

Contact person 2
Telephone
Email address

Place, date

Name of the signatory/signatories

Signature(s)/company stamp

Place, date

Name of the signatory/signatories

Signature(s)/company stamp
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